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NOTICE TO THE PUSI.IC

Notice is hereby Siven to all concerned Planholders of Prudentialife plans, lnc. (ppl) that starting 27
JUNE 2022. the following distributions covering ppr pranhorders, craims shal commence:

. Fourth tranche distribution for ppl Memorial planholders

. Fifth tranche distribution for ppt pension planholders

. Sixth tranche distrabution for ppl Education planholders

For your information and guidance.

By:
Ap d bv:

The corresponding checks shall be available to all Planholders who have been included in the previous
distributions, as well as those planholders classified under special cases.

As we continue to observe minimum health protocols, all PPI Planholders shall have the option to havetheir checks deposited directly through their bank accounts or via check pick up.

For a more orderly and efficient process of releasing these claims, kindly call the following numbers:(632) 8727-49G4 / (6321872747s3 / (6321 858/.--tr.r6 or send an e-mair to askopi2olT@gmair.com toverify the amounts and give instructions for bank deposits or contim th" r.t 
"dil" 

;ffiffi
checks' For first time craimants, ppr pranhorders are iequired to present two (2) varid rDs, poricy
contract, certificate of fu, payment of the concerned pran and a Speciar power of Attorney, wllenapplicable.

Personal pick up of checks may be done at prudentiarife prans, rnc. ofrlce rocated at unit 33G) onecorporate centerJuria var=as corner Merarco Avenue, ortigas center, pasig city, from g:3oam to5:30 pm, Monday to Friday.

All concerned Planholders are stronBly advised to call at least one (1) week before the intended date ofclaiming for orderly proceedings.

we also encourage a[ concerned pranhorders who have not picked up their checks from previoustranche distributions to prease do so, simurtaneous with theie current tranches.

we continue to urge all PPI Planholders to transact only with syMEcs Law for the release of theirchecks via the numbers and e-mail address as providedabove.

ATry. DIO

Liquidator
DENNIS B. FUNA
lnsurance Commissioner
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